
Theme of the month: Goals and Dreams Month: April, 2019

Value of the Month: Empathy Class: VII

Subjects WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

ENGLISH
Honey Comb-The Squirrel,Grammar-
Nouns,Writing-Letter to Editor

Supp Reader-The Tiny 
Teacher,Grammar-Verbs,Writing-
Complaint Letter,

Honey Comb-A Gift of 
Chappals,Grammar-Non-Finites, 
Writing-Informal Letter

* * * 

MATHS
Chapter:1 Integers Introduction , 
Ex 1.1,1.2

Chapter 1.2,1.3, 1.4 * * * 
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Ex 1.1,1.2

SCIENCE

Physics: Ch- Motion and Time- How 
are time and distance measured?     
Chemistry: Ch- Physical and 
chemical changes- Introduction  
Biology : Nutrition in Plants 
Introduction

Physics: Ch- Motion and Time- 
Measuring Distance and speed  
Chemistry: Ch- Physical and 
chemical changes- Characteristics of 
chemical reaction   
Biology : Nutrition in Plants Modesof 
nutrition.

Physics: Ch- Motion and Time- 
Distance-Time Graph  
Chemistry: Ch- Physical and 
chemical changes- Evolution of heat 
and change in colour  
Biology: Nutrition in plants 
Replenishment of nutrients in the soil.

* * * 

SOCIAL 
SCIENCE

Geography: 1.Environment                                         
History: 1.Tracing Changes Through A 
Thousand Years

History: 1.Tracing Changes Through A 
Thousand Years

Civics: 1.On Equality * * * 

ICT
Networking, Types of Network, Need 
of Network, Search engine, e-Mail, 
Chat

Video Conferencing, Social 
Networking, Blogs, Bloggers, News 
groups

e-Learning, e-Shopping, e-
Reservation, Advantages of e-
Learning, e-Shopping & e-Reservation

* * * 

II LAN 
TELUGU

L-1 Srilupongina jeevagaDDa: 
Vyakaranam

L-2 Atidhi maryada: Vyakaranam textual grammar,q&a discussio * * * 

II LAN
L.1.Hum panchi unmukth gagan ke

Hum panchi unmukth gagan ke 
textual grammar,q&a discussio * * * 

II LAN
HINDI

L.1.Hum panchi unmukth gagan ke
Hum panchi unmukth gagan ke 
completion

textual grammar,q&a discussio * * * 

III LAN 
TELUGU

Aksharamala Parichayam : 
gunimtapugurtulu

ottulu: gunimtaalu:L-3 tagin mandu L-4 suryuDu-chandruDu * * * 



Subjects WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

III LAN 
HINDI

varna maala ru ki matraa Ye ki matraa * * * 

French 
Language

Lesson 1: La rentree                                                                                   
-Greetings & Text comprehension                                                    
-Articles    

Lesson 1: La rentree                             -
Verbs (er,ir,oir)                                         
-Negative sentences

Lesson 1: La rentree                          -
Averbs of quantity                         -
Exercises    

* * * 

MUSIC 

Topic : Singing
Song  : Showers Of Blessings
Imp Terms : Use Pitch, tempo and 
timing For Vocals, Beat and Style for 
Instrument

Topic: Harmony
Song: We are so Proud Of our School
Imp terms: Group singing with 
different Voice modulations along 
with musical instruments

Topic : Ensemble
 Song : Make me {instrumental}
Terms and Procedure: Children will 
Play all types of musical instruments 
together

* * * 

DANCE
Demonstrate basic axial movement 

Use appropriate dance terminology 
to label and describe dance 

Performing verity dance steps on 
* * * DANCE

Demonstrate basic axial movement 
skills in a variety dance experiences

Use appropriate dance terminology 
to label and describe dance 
techniques studied

Performing verity dance steps on 
simple dance steps

* * * 

SEP

(G) Table tennis
Basic rules 
Fore Hand & back Hand wall practice
(G) Throw ball
Basic rules,over hand Throw and 
recive.

Physical Fitness:
muscular strength, endurance, 
flexibility.

Table Tennis Rally 
Defence and attacking
Throw Ball:
servicing , fouls in service, how to 
placing while servicing.

* * * 

ARTS/
CRAFTS

Knowing art, Art elements of Art:- line 
art, shape, form, space, Colour, 
value, Texture

Colour wheel, hades, Tints, Tones, 
Tonal valuesnin pencil grey

Perspective, one point perspective, 
two point perspective, linear 
perspective

* * * 

KARATE Martial Arts basics Punches, Front Kick Rounds kick * * * 

VEP Discovering Yourself  - - - - Discovering Yourself * * * 

LSP  - - - - Self Awareness.  - - - - * * *



Subjects WEEK 1 WEEK 2 WEEK 3 WEEK 4

SWIMMING

Learners: Will learn how to enter and 
how to exit and basic fluttering kick.
Intermediate: kicking with help of kick 
pads for 25 mtr diastance.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

Learners: Will learn how to  breath 
and bubble in water, continue with 
the freestyle kicking.
Intermediate: Repitition of laps with 
kick pads,side breathing, freestyle 
repetition of laps.
Advanced: Freestyle repetition of 
laps, back stroke corrections.

* * *

PARENT INVOLVEMENT ACTIVITY
Talk with children about what is important to them and what they would like to be able to do and become. Goal setting is most effective 
when children are involved. Discuss the internal and external rewards of reaching a goal.Use a few of the following conversation starters when children are involved. Discuss the internal and external rewards of reaching a goal.Use a few of the following conversation starters 

to begin a discussion with your child about aspirations:
#Tell me about something you are good at. #What did you do to become good at it? #How long did it take?

#What is something you would like to be better at? #Why is this goal important to you?                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
Then, talk about the child’s dreams and how self-regulation and effort might help your child meet a chosen goal.Once the child has a 

clear goal in mind, listen and talk about strategies for achieving the goal. Discuss small, manageable steps, and then make a plan together 
to implement them. Celebrate the child’s success by ceremoniously awarding the predetermined reward, which could be a small item or 
game, a special trip or activity, a special treat or dessert, an outing with a friend, or anything that is rewarding to the child, when the goal 

is met.

CREATIVE CLASSROOM DECOR 
Class Room will be decorated as per the Monthly Theme.

For any suggestions & feedback please mail us at principal@lakshyaschool.in

Class Teacher's Helpline: Name:  G. Sucharitha                         Mobile Number: 9948951697

Signature of Principal

* * *
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